
By Marleen van der Most
handmadebymarleen.blogspot.com 

  The Collection #72

Materials: 
Collectables by Eline: 
COL1413 (Snowman), COL1459 
(Christmas tree), Craftables: 
CR1352 (Basic shapes-Label), 
Craft stencil by Marleen: 
PS8019 (Christmas bells), 
Clear stamps: CS0946 (Dutch 
Christmas carol-Kling klokje 
kling), Ink pad: Versamark 

transparent, Embossing powder: Stampendous white EP100, 
Pretty Papers design paper blocs: PK9155 (Weathered Wood), 
PK9157 (Soft Pastels), PK9159 (Swedish Winter), Papicolor card: 
Recycled grey kraft (322), Original: raven black (901) and pearly 
white (930), light-coloured gold card, Decoration paper: CA3127 
(silver), Baker’s twine, Decoration paper: CA3104 (snowpaper), 
CA3120 (bronze), Heat tool, Cotton pad, White ribbon 

Materials: 
Creatables: LR0342 (Confetti), 
LR0503 (Fireworks-Rocket), 
LR0504 (Champagne), 
LR0569 (Gift box), Clear 
stamps: CS1008 (Kerst- en 
Nieuwjaarswensen), TC0845 
(Tiny’s Fireworks), Ink 
pad: VersaMark, Embossing 
powders: Mboss silver-glitter 

no. 390111, Stampendous white EP100, Pretty Papers design 
paper bloc: PK9109 (Kraft), PK9155 (Weathered Wood), Papicolor 
card: raven black (901), pearly white (930), Shiny black card, 
Decoration paper: CA3127 (silver), CA3135 (silver mirror paper), 
Snowpaper/glitter paper: CA3104, Vellum

Trace the outline of the Christmas bells on to pearly white card. 
First trace one bell and then the second one against it. Cut them 
out and erase visible pencil marks.
Trace the Christmas bells on to pearly white card again, in mirror 
image this time, to make the back of the card. Score at 4 cm in 
from the top of the bells an horizontal line and fold over. Glue 
this folded top part to the reverse side of the front card. The 
card can now stand up straight.
To decorate the Christmas bells use the inner lines of the craft 
stencil. Trace them on to the reverse side of card or design 
paper. Don’t forget to turn the stencil over to avoid creating a 
mirror image. Cut these parts out and adhere.
Decorate the card with Christmas trees, candles and the 
snowman. Tie a white bow through the top.
Die cut a label from kraft. 
Stamp a text and work with embossing powder and a heat tool. 
Use baker’s twine to tie it to one of the bells.
Add a few snowfl akes to fi nish off the card.

Trace the pattern on to pearly white card, score the folding 
lines and cut out. Cut two black 11.5 x 2 cm strips. Stamp with 
the fi rework stamps and sprinkle white and silver-coloured 
embossing powder on top. Heat the powder with a heat tool and 
then stick the strips on the narrow sides of the card.
Cut and tear a 14.5 x approx. 3 cm strip of design paper and 
stick on the base of the card.
Cut 13 x 9 cm black card, mount 12.5 x 8.5 cm design paper on 
top and stick on the card centrally.
Die cut the box from kraft and assemble with 3D-tape. Stick on 
the card. Die cut the rockets 3x from shiny silver and 3x from 
matt silver paper. Cut out the protruding embossed parts of the 
matt rockets and stick them on the shiny ones. Then stick the 
rockets with 3D-tape on the card and put the sticks into the 
box. Die cut the champagne bottle from shiny black paper and 
shiny and matt silver paper. Assemble and stick on the card.
Die cut the glasses 3x from vellum and 3x from snowpaper. Cut 
away a small piece of the rim of the snowpaper glass and cut off 
its stem. Stick the snowpaper on the glasses of vellum and then 
on the card. Finish off with confetti and a text.
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Extra needed for this card: 
Creatables by Anja: LR0570 
(Vertical Folding Die-Circle), 
LR0515 (Birdhouse), Clear 
stamps: CS0996 (Birthday 
Wishes), Decoupage sheet: 
VK9573 (Birdhouses), Pretty 
Papers design paper bloc: 
PK9157 (Soft Pastels), Papi-
color card Original: taupe 
(961)

Extra needed for this card: 
Creatables by Anja: LR0571 
(Vertical folding die-Square), 
Decoupage sheet by Tiny: 
IT607 (Winter Village), Pretty 
Papers design paper bloc: 
PK9155 (Weathered Wood), 
Papicolor card Original: light 
green (947)

Extra needed for this card:
Creatables by Anja: LR0571 
(Vertical folding die-Square), 
Clear stamps: CS0996 (Birth-
day Wishes), Decoupage sheet: 
VK9570 (Birdhouses), Pretty 
Papers design paper bloc: 
PK9157 (Soft Pastels), Papi-
color card Original: baby pink 
(959) 

Use a taupe-coloured basic card. Cut for the inside of the card 
14 x 14 cm gravel card and 13.5 x 13.5 cm design paper. Trace 
on to the last square the part that needs to be cut off according 
to the example. Cut for the back two strips: 4 x 15 cm taupe and 
3.5 x 15 cm design paper. Die cut the picture and mat on taupe 
card. Layer all pieces on to the card as shown. Stamp the text on 
to a die cut shape and stick inside the card.

By Marjan van der Wiel
marjanvanderwiel.blogspot.nl 

General instructions: 
- Basic card: cut a 22.5 x 15 cm strip and score a fold at 7.5 cm.
- Die cut and emboss the shapes needed from gravel card.
- Ink all edges of the die cut and hand cut papers with distress ink. 
- Stick the lace and seam binding to the card using sticky tape. 
- Adhere the die cut shape with the picture using 3D glue.
- Make a bow of lace and seam binding and fi x with a brad.
- Finish off the card with scrap fl owers.
Materials used for all cards:
Die cut and embossing machine, Papicolor card Brilliant: gravel (161), Distress ink: walnut stain, Brad, Lace, Scrap fl owers, Seam 
binding 

Use a light green basic card. Cut for the inside of the card: 14 
x 14 cm and 10.5 x 10.5 cm gravel card, 11 x 11 cm light green 
card and 13.5 x 13.5 cm design paper. Cut for the front of the 
card 13.5 x 13.5 cm design paper and trace the part that needs 
to be cut off according to the example. Turn the cutting die one 
quarter, placing the tip at the top of the picture, trace the inside 
of the die. Cut out the picture and mat on light green card. Stick 
it to the die cut shape and then to light green card, trim leaving 
a narrow border.
Layer all pieces on to the card as per example. Mat the corners 
on light green card and stick them inside the card.

Use a pink basic card. Cut for the inside of the card 14.5 x 14.5 
cm gravel card and 14 x 14 cm design paper. Cut for the front of 
the card 14 x 14 cm design paper and trace the part that needs 
to be cut off according to the example. Cut out the picture, layer 
it on to the die cut shape and mat on pink card.
Stamp a text on a scrap of card and stick inside.
Layer all pieces on to the card as shown.



Extra needed for this card:
Creatables: LR0504 (Cham-
pagne), LR0568 (Type case), 
Card: grey kraft, white, col-
oured scraps, Decoration pa-
per: CA3126 (gold), Adhesive 
stones: CA3136

Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1353 (Labels-XS), 
Card: grey

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm top-fold card from greyish kraft. Die cut 
the type case from design paper with wood grain and layer 13.3 
x 13.3 cm white card behind. Die cut the separate boxes of the 
type case from various colours/motifs of design paper. Wipe dis-
tress ink pumice stone around all edges. Stamp a text on to one 
of the boxes using black ink. Die cut the other shapes needed 
from various card colours. Work the plate and circle with distress 
ink pumice stone and the grapes with barn door. Layer the parts 
together and fi nish off the card.

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm top-fold card from greyish kraft and a 13 
x 13 cm square from grey card. Cut 12.5 x 12.5 cm design paper 
and stamp the text using black Versafi ne. Cut 9.5 x 11.5 cm 
greyish kraft and 9 x 11 cm and 3 x 13.5 cm design paper. Wipe 
distress ink pumice stone around the edges. Cut a 2 x 4 cm wine 
red strip and cut out a V-shape on one side. Die cut the other 
shapes needed from various card colours. Wipe distress ink wal-
nut stain around the plate, circle and the labels and barn door 
around the grapes. Cut a 3 x 3.5 cm strip and stamp the text in 
black ink. Tie a rope through the labels. Finish off the card.

By Rimmie van de Sande
butterfl ykisses83.blogspot.com

Materials used for all cards:
Collectables: COL1444 (Rosettes & labels), Creatables; LR0480 (Vines), LR0504 (Champagne), LR0566 (Plate and cutlery), Die cut 
and embossing machine, Clear stamp: CS1015 (Menu), Distress ink: barn door, pumice stone, walnut stain, Ink pad Versafi ne: onyx 
black, Pretty Papers design paper bloc: PK9155 (Weathered Wood), Card: greyish kraft, white, coloured scraps, Mirror card: CA3135 
(silver)

Extra needed for this card: 
Creatables by Anja: LR0570 
(Vertical folding die-Circle), 
Decoupage sheet by Tiny: 
IT606 (Winter Wood), Pretty 
Papers design paper bloc: 
PK9155 (Weathered Wood), 
Papicolor Kraft: brown (323) 

Use a kraft basic card. Cut for the inside of the card 14 x 14 cm 
gravel card and 13.5 x 13.5 cm design paper. Cut for the front 
of the card 13.5 x 13.5 cm design paper and trace the part that 
needs to be cut off according to the example. Cut three strips as 
well: 4.5 x 15 cm kraft, 4 x 15 cm gravel card and 3.5 x 15 cm 
design paper.  Trace the inside of the cutting dies onto the pic-
tures, cut out and layer the pictures to the two die cut shapes. 
Layer all pieces on to the card as shown.



Replace the cutting die to create a rectangular embroidery base. 
Do this very precisely. Remove all paper from the stencil. Use six 
strands of black DMC-thread to make the embroidery pattern nice 
and thick. Leave a length of thread hanging at the back and 
embroider over it, to start your work neatly. Finish off the card 
by freehand embroidering a few gold-coloured stars. Stick the 
embroidered card to a larger black card, trim leaving a narrow 
border. Then glue it to a larger white, single-fold card. 
 

Materials:
Craftables: CR1454 (Cross 
stitch), Die cut and embossing 
machine, Embroidery thread 
DMC: black and gold, Card: 
brown kraft, white and black

Blue card
Take an A4 sheet of kraft and cut it into a 13.5 x 13.5 cm single-fold card. Cut a 13 x 13 cm blue 
card and 12.5 x 12.5 cm blue design paper. Cut out the picture and stick to 9.5 x 9.5 cm blue 
card. Cut an 11.5 x 5 cm grey brown strip of design paper and stick it to the base of the blue 
design paper, glue a blue ribbon over the dividing line. Tie an extra length of ribbon around the 
ribbon on the left and tie into a bow. Cut three feathers and the pendant with the blue stone from 
the decoupage sheet. Layer the pieces together with foam tape. Position the pendant under the 
bow and decorate with adhesive pearls.

Pink card
Take an A4 sheet of kraft and cut it into a 13.5 x 13.5 cm single-fold card. Cut 12.5 x 12.5 cm 
light pink design paper and 11.5 x 5.5 cm checked pink design paper. Position it at the right-hand 
side of the square and layer pink ribbon along the bottom.
Take a separate length of ribbon and tie it around the ribbon on the right-hand side (don’t tie into 
a bow). Cut out the picture and adhere. Cut out the mandala and decorate with an adhesive pearl.

By Marianne Perlot

Materials used for both cards:
Craftables: CR1452 (Alphabet-Upper cast), CR1453 (Alphabet-Lower cast & Numbers 0-9), Die cut and embossing machine, 
Decoupage sheets: EWK1252 (Winterdream-pink), EWK1253 (Winterdream-blue), Pretty Papers design paper bloc: PK9157 (Soft 
pastels), Card: light blue and kraft (A4), Decoration paper: CA3126 (gold), CA3127 (silver), Adhesive pearls: CA3132 (white), 
Ribbon: JU0950 (pastel), Wide double-sided tape: LT0014

Die cutting the text
Stick wide double-sided tape behind the silver-coloured card to turn it into a sticker sheet. Then die cut the letters to make the 
word.



Extra needed for this card:
Distress ink: picked raspberry, 
Memento ink pad: rose bud, 
Brusho powder: purple, scarlet, 
ultra-marine, Card: lilac, White 
gel pen

Cut 10 x 12.5 cm watercolour paper and make it wet. Sprinkle 
with Brusho-powder and dry the paper.
Use a text stamp to stamp a vague text in pink ink. Stamp the 
fl owers, fairy, grass and hanging branches in black ink.
Place the circle onto the paper as per example and colour the 
edges lightly with distress ink.
Add white dots to the scenery with a white gel pen.
Stick the watercolour paper subsequently onto black card of 10.5 
x 13 cm, lilac of 11 x 13.5 cm and then onto a 12 x 14.5 cm 
pearly white single-fold card.

Extra needed for this card:
Distress ink: worn lipstick, 
Ink pad Memento: olive grove, 
rhubarb stalk, Brusho powder: 
Brilliant red, lemon, scarlet, 
Papicolor card: bright pink 
(915)

Extra needed for this card:
Clear stamps: CS1014 
(Woodland), Distress ink: lucky 
clover, Ink pad Memento: 
cottage ivy, Brusho powder: 
emerald green, turquoise, Card: 
green

Cut 13 x 8.5 cm watercolour paper and make it wet. Sprinkle 
with Brusho-powder and dry the paper.
Use a text stamp and red Memento ink to stamp a vague text 
onto the card.
Stamp the fairy, fl owers, butterfl ies and birds in black ink and 
the grass-stalks and hanging branches in green ink.
Place the circle onto the paper as per example and  colour the 
edges lightly with distress ink.
Stick the watercolour paper subsequently onto black card of 13.5 
x 9 cm, bright pink of 14 x 9.5 cm and then onto a 15 x 10.5 cm 
pearly white single-fold card.

Cut 13 x 8.5 cm watercolour paper and make it wet. Sprinkle 
with Brusho powder and dry the paper.
Use a text stamp and stamp a vague text in green onto the card.
Stamp in black ink the grass, plants, hanging branches, 
butterfl ies and the swans.
Make a mirrored print of the swans by pressing the stamp (with 
black ink) onto the reverse side of another stamp. Then stamp 
the text onto the card as per example.
Place the circle onto the paper as per example and colour the 
edges lightly with distress ink.
Stick the watercolour paper subsequently onto black card of 
13.5 x 9 cm, green of 14 x 9.5 cm and then onto a 10.5 x 15 cm 
pearly white single-fold card.

By Sigrid Klingenberg
sigridklingenberg.blogspot.nl

Materials used for all cards:
Clear stamps: CS1016 (Fairies & Butterfl ies), CS1017 (Wetlands & Swans), Background stamp by Tiny: MM1616 (Imprint), Ink pad: 
black, Papicolor card: black (901), pearly white (930), Watercolour paper: white, Heat tool, Mini mister, Perfect Pearls: PPP17721 
(gold)

General instructions:
- Use the mini mister to spray water on to watercolour paper and sprinkle various colours of Brusho powder onto it. Avoid using too 
much!
- Spray more water onto the paper and let the colours mix.
- Add perfect pearls, while the card is still wet.
- Dry the paper with a heat tool.
- Cut an approx. 4 cm Ø circle from a scrap of card to use as a template.
Tip: is the paper not lying fl at? Iron it a short while on the reverse side. Place a sheet of kitchen tissue on the ironing board in case 
the paper is not completely dry yet.


